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The FBI in a secret:194 
memorandum to FBI-Director 
J. Edgar Hoover took sub-
stantial credit for the "high 
degree of unrest" that it said 
existed in the black ghetto of 

;southeast San Diego. 

').)1
nging Hoover up to date 
BI "counterintelligence". 

efforts to disrupt black' 
nationalist organizations it 
characterized as "hate 
groups," the bureau's San 
Diego field office reported in 
the.Sept. 18, .1969 memoran-
dum'- 

`;Shootings, beatings and a 
--high degree of unrest con-

tinues (sic) to prevail in the 
ghetto area of southeast San 
Diego. Although no specific 
counterintelligence action can 
be credited with contributing 
to this overall situation, it is 
felt that a substantial amount 
of the_ unrest is directly at-

O 
. 

y
, 
tto this program." 

Wee-page memo and 
a 	'documents obtained 

by The Los Angeles Times 
from the Senate intelligence 
committee reveal ari intensive • 
effettliy the FBI to foster and 

- Capitalize on the enmity 
tietvrelth, the Black Panther 

rin diale us organization 
1:06: at a time when 

trie twerlthrinant black groups. 
were wtnpenly. 

	

jn-ao 	eumonth period, 

	

11 	IhrOugh'KugtiSt' 
14?69„ ,thli, dare took the 

killings, the 
,four other 
andrifleln: dirt 

• -Fi( 
;Adams, deputy 

nsg6tiate directOr of the FBI 
who has testified extensively 
before congrbssional com-
mittees on the discontinued 
counterintelligence effort, 
said the purpose never was to 
promote violence. 

In an interview, Adams 
said: •"We were not trying to 
getTeople to kill each dther, 
but to disrupt,these groups, to 

-reduce .their, effectiveness, I 
do) know of any action that 
wordesigned to produce 
violence. 

But the documents, which 
the FBI turned over to the 
Senate Intelligence Com-
mittee, and an investigation 
by The Times in San Diego 
indicates that the FBI 
program at lea4 nurtured the 
hatred th‘t • sparked the 
shootouts. 

"This violence was to 
place before we gotrin the 
act," Adams said. 

However, the first Pagther-
US shooting incident in San 
Diego appears to have :taken 
place on May 23, 1969, when 
John Arthur Savage;  a:.21-
year-old Black Panthee,owas 
shot to death in southeast, San 
Diego. 	 i 4z! 

Three months earliet, the 
FBI's San Diego office 
proposed—and Hoover ap-
proved—distributing bogus 
cartoons showing that the US 
organization considered the 
Panthers to be ineffectual and 
corrupt.' 

"These are clever cartoons 
which belittle the Panthers 
and should further differew 
among BPP leaderq,:agcl 
members," Hoover sakitin 
approving the scheme. 

Adams said the violerke-
prone Black Panthers and US 
were pitted against each other 
in an effort to prevent them 
from pining' fortes. He said -
only a "very thin Vne" 
'S-e"PArates sUblVgetivitapfrom 
the actual promotign :;Of 
violence—but emphasized the 
ralsought 4aypid#419ce. 

"That's why all"tiflififtle 
2  things had t.11-4 	jar v 

hgdqtarters.,  Fn 5 
"We tried diligently to thieeirld 
the needle." 

Adams said the wording;  of 
the San Diego field office's 
memo to Hoover should have 
been challenged by FBI 
headquarters. "I. know the 
wording is subject to the 
characterization that this 
office was taking credit for 
shootings, beatings," he said. 
"But,.our purpose was, to 
prevent violcince, not to 
foment violence. 
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* See The Yovement, Jul 69, filed Prep. 


